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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Centra applied to the Board for increased rates effective 

January 1, 1997 that would recognize: 

i) an increase in the Company's rate base of $6.5 

Million on a net basis over that last approved by 

the Board in 1995. The revised applied for rate 

base is $276,268.700.; 

ii) a lower allowed rate of return on equity from 

12.12% to 11.29%; 

iii) a decrease in the Company's overall rate of return 

from 10.80% to 9.98%; 

i v) an increase in its operating expenses of $2.2 

Million over a two year period; and 

v) a total revenue requirement of $267.4 Million. 

While Centra had included a commodity cost of $1.55 per 

gj in its original application, in responding to the Board's 
decision in Board Order 8/97, they filed for increased rates that 

included a commodity cost of gas for 1997, of $1.80 per gj. This 

change in commodity costs alone increased the Company's revenue 
requirement by $12.2 Million and except for this change, the 
ratepayers of Centra would have experienced a rate reduction 
because of the adjustments made by the Board to the Company's 
application in an amount of $4.3 Million. 

As indicated in prior decisions of the Board, Centra has 
a gas supply contract that includes prices determined by a market 
index and for the most part this index is the New York Mercantile 
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Exchange. The $1.80 per gj reflects Centra's best forecast of the 

average commodity price on a managed basis, on the NYMEX. While 

Centra attempts to mitigate its exposure to the NYMEX through price 

management, NYMEX is a market determined price beyond the control 

of Centra and this Board. Accordingly, it is treated as a pass

through cost and those customers that remain on the Centra supply 

must pay for such cost of gas changes. 

While much of Centra's capital program was related to 

bringing natural gas to unserviced parts of Manitoba under the 

Canada-Manitoba Infrastructure Works Program, the increased level 

of other capital expenditures unrelated to system expansion were of 
concern to the Board. The Board, recognizing that capital 

expenditures generate a need for increased rates, cautioned the 

Company to limit its expenditures to those necessary to accommodate 

growth and to maintain safety and existing levels of customer 

service. The Board reduced the Company's capital requirement by 

approximately $3.5 Million. In the Board's opinion Centra failed 

to demonstrate that all of its investments were used, useful and 
prudently acquired. In effect, they did not all benefit the 

ratepayers. 

The Board reduced the Company's return on equity from 

that applied for. The Board did not approve Centra's request to 

move the date of the Consensus Report of the Long Term Canada Bonds 

from November to September e As a result of these and other changes 

the Company's return to its shareholders was reduced from 11029% to 
10058% causing a reduction in revenue requirement of $1,300,0000 

The Board was not satisfied that Centra had demonstrated 
adequate containment of its operating and maintenance expenses. 

The Board reduced the Company's expenses related to executive 
bonuses, staffing, regulatory costs and the cost of shared services 
with the Company's affiliated companies. 
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The Board did not approve Centra's application to 

increase rates to reflect the higher commodity costs of gas from 

$1.55 to $1.80 per gj. In the Board's opinion the Company should 

make an application to support such change before such an increase 

is allowed. 

As noted earlier, Board directed amendments reduced the 

Company's revenue requirement by $4.3 Million. 

Centra was requested to file revised rates that would 

generate revenues so that the overall revenue requirement is 

neutral. However, the Board also directed a reduction in revenue 

to reflect the changes made for non-gas costs items and approved an 

increase of a corresponding amount for the cost of gas so that on 

an overall basis the Company earns no increased revenue. 

While the Board did not approve an increase in the 
commodity costs to the level requested by the Company, the Board 

does recognize that there is an upward pressure on rates in the 

marketplace today and to have rates move downwards to reflect non

gas cost changes only at this time and later move upwards to 

reflect gas cost changes would not be desirable. To the extent 
these rates are interim it will allow the Board to review in-depth 
Centra's submission in support of its non-gas cost reductions and 
any further applications made by Centra to support an increase in 
commodity costs. 

While the changes are revenue requirement neutral on an 

overall basis, the change will not be revenue neutral on customers 

because the allocation methodology for non-gas costs differs from 
the methodology used for gas costs. Residential customers will 
experience cost increases ranging from 2.0% to 2.3% effective March 
1, 1997. 
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SOMMAiR!E : 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. (<<Centra») a soumis a la Regie des services publics 
(<<Regie») une demande d'augmentation de tarifs qui doH entrer en vigueW' ie ler 

janvier 1997. L'augmentation demandee tient compte de ce qui suit: 

i) une augmentation nette de 6,5 millions de dollars de la base de tarification de 

Centra par rapport a celle approuvee par la Regie en 1995; la base de 
tarification revisee qui fait l'objet de la demande est de 276268700 $; 

ii) une baisse du taux de rendement des capitaux propres, qui passe de 12,12 % a 
11,29 %; 

iii) une baisse du taux de rendement general de Centra, qui passe de 10,80 % a 
9,98 %; 

Iv) une augmentation de 2,2 millions de dollars de ses frais d'exploitation etalee 
sur une pedode de deux anSi 

v) des exigences de 267,4 millions de dollars au titre du total des produits. 

Bien que Centra ait indus des coUts du gaz de 1,55 $/Gj dans sa demande 

originale, Ia societe a propose, en reponse a l'ordonnance nO 8/97 de la Regie, une 
augmentation de ses tarUs qui comprend des couts du gaz de 1,80 $/Gj pOW' 1997. 

Une telie modification des couts du gaz augmenterait a eile seule les produits de 
Centra de 12,2 millions de dollars. Si ce n'etait d'une teile modification, les clients 
de Centra auraient beneficie d'une baisse des tarifs en raison des rajustements d'une 
valeur de 4,3 millions de dollars apportes par la Regie a lla demande de la socie~. 

Comme l'indiquaient les d~cisions ant~rieures de la Regie, Centra d~tient un 
contra! d'approvisionnement en gaz dont les prix sont determines selon un indice 
de marche etabli principalement selon l'indice du New York Mercantile !Exchange 
(NYMEX). Le cout de 1,80 $/Gj reflete les meilleures previsions de Centra quant au 
prix moyen du gaz sur une base discretionnaire, tell qU'etablii au NYMEX. Bien que 
Centra tente d'attenuer son exposition au NYMEX au moyen de la gestion des prix, 
ce delmer etabHt des prix de marche qui sont hors du controle de Centra ett de la 
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administranfs» que les clients approvisionn~s par Centra doivent assumex'. 

Bien que la plus grande partie au programme d'investissement de Centra vise 
l'approvisionnement en gaz des r~gions du Manitoba non dessenries par Is. soci~t~ 
aux termes au Programme de travaux d'infrastructure Canada-Manitoba, Ie niveau 
acClu des autres d~penses en capital qui ne sont pas liees ill'expansion du r~seau 
plt'~occupe la R~gie. Reconnaissant que Ues d~peNes en capital se traduisent par Ie 
besom d'acaoitre les taliEs, la R~gie a demand~ l Centra de limiter ses depenses l 
celles qui sont n~cessaires ~ Ia croissance et au maintien de Ia s~curite et du niveau 
actuel de service lla dient~le. La R.egie a r~duit les exigences en capital de Centra 
a' environ 3,5 millions dollars. SeIaD la ~gie, Centra n'a pas ra!ussi ~ d~montrer 

que taus ses hwestissements ont ~t~ utilises, utiles et acqws ptudemment. En fait 
lies clients de la socleti n' ont· pas Wnifid~ de la totallite des investissements. 

La Regie a l'~dwt Ie taW( de rendement des capitaux propres demande p3F 
Centra. Elle n'a pas apprauve la demande de Centra l'elativement au. deplacement 
de novembre a septembre de la date ciu rapport de consensus sur Xes obligations d'Vl 
Canada lIang terme. A la suite de ce refus et d'autres modifications, Ie taW( de 
rendement des adiOMalires de Centra a ele liduit de 11,29 % l 10,580/0. Cela s'est 
traduit par une r~duction des exigences au titre des produits d.e 1 300 000 $. 

La lUgie n'etait pas satisfaite de Centra quanl ~ l'enruguement de ses frais 
a'exploitation et d'entretien. Elle Cil r~duit les depeNes de lla sod~M H&s awe bonis 
accofd~ taW( didgeants, ~ la dotation en personnel, aux coats de reglementation d 

aux coQts des services partag& avec les societ:es affili&s ~ Centra. 

La Regie n'l pas approuve lao demande de Centra portant Sm' l'accroissement 
des tarif's aM de oompenser la nausse des coQts du gaz de 1,55 $ ~ 1,80 S/Gj. Seloo 
cette derni~re, Centra devrait soumeth'e une demande en fonction d'une telle 
hausse avant de se voir accorder une augmentation de tarifs. 
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Comme on l'a mentionn~ auparavant, les amenrlements ordonn~s par la 
R~gie ont r~duit de 4,3 millions de dollars les exigences de Centra au titre des 
produits d'exploitation. 

La R~gie a demand~ a Centra de soumettre des tarifs r~vis~s qui produiraient 
des revenus qui auraient un effet neutre sur ses exigences g~n~rales au titre des 
produits. Par ailleurs, la R~gie a ~galement ordorin~ une r~duction des produits afin 
de refl~ter les modifications apport~es aux couts autres que ceux du gaz et elle a 

approuv~ une augmentation correspondante des couts du gaz afin que les produits 
d'exploitation generaux de Centra ne connaissent aucune augmentation. 

Bien que la R~gie n'ait pas approuv~ une augmentation des couts du gaz au 
niveau demande par Centra, elle reconnait qu'll existe dans Ie march~ une pression 
a la hausse des tarifs. Elle reconnait aussi qu'il n'est pas souhaitable de r~duire 
aujourd'hui les tarifs afin de refleter uniquement les variations des couts autres que 
ceux du gaz et de les hausser par la suite pour suivre l'evolution du march~. Dans 
la mesure ou les tarifs approuv~s sont temporaires, la R~gie pourra examiner en 
profondeur la demande de Centra en appui a la r~duction de ses couts autres que 
ceux du gaz, ainsi que to ute demande future en appui a une augmentation des couts 
dugaz. 

Bien que les modifications ordonn~es soient neutres au plan des produits 
gen~raux, elles ne seront pas neutres pOUl' les clients de Centra parce que la 
m~thodologie d'attribution des couts autres que ceux du gaz differe de celle utilis~e 
pour les couts du gaz. Les clients r~sidentiels de Centra devront done accepter une 
augmentation des couts de 2,0 % a 2,3 % a compter du 1 er mars 1997 . 

. , 

-3-
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The Manitoba Public utilities Board (GUthe Board"), in Board Order 

No. 8/97 dated February 20, 1997 issued its decision with respect 

to the application of Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. (DUCentra Oi ) for the 

following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Rates for the sale of natural gas and the provision of 

transportation services to customers to be effective with 
respect to all gas consumed on or after January 1, 1997. 

Determination of rate base, rate of return and revenue 

requirement based on a 1997 future test year. 

Recovery of residual costs of the peak shaving facilities 
taken out of service in 1995. 

Confirmation of interim ex parte Order 92/96 related to 

the approval of the franchise agreement with the Local 
Government District of Reynolds and the financial 
feasibility test. 

Confirmation of 1996 base rates. 

.Other related matters. 

Board Order No. 8/97 required Centra to make a number of changes to 
its original application and to refile amended rates based upon 
this Order. These rates were to be effective for all billings 
based on gas consumed on and after January 1, 1997. The Board 
received Centrals filing on March 3, 1997. 
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Centra filed its amended 1997 Test Year Revenue Requirement to 

reflect the Board's decisions and included in that filing an update 

for changes to its cost of gas. 

In the filing Centra reflected an overall annual revenue deficiency 

in 1997 of approximately $6.3 Million as indicated on Line 31 of 

revised Schedule 2.0.0, and an overall rate of return of 9.576%. 

This compares to a revenue excess of approximately $1.7 Million and 

an overall rate of return of 9.982% in the original application. 

Highlights of the update filing are as follows: 

1. 

2. 

4. 

Western Canadian gas cost for 1997 is now forecasted to 

be $1.80/GJ as compared to $1.55/GJ in the application. 

Operating expenses have been reduced by approximately 

$788,300. 

Generic Hearing costs have been reduced by approximately 
$200,000 and the amortization period has been extended to 
five years. 

Rate Base has been reduced by $1,602,800 resulting from 

a reduction of Plant in service of $3,523,200, an 
increase to finance contracts of $918,200 and an increase 
of contributions of $460,400. 

Return on Equity has been reduced to 10.58% based upon 

the November consensus forecast. 

In its filing Centra suggested that the 1997 average price of 
$1.55/GJ for western Canadian supply was no longer appropriate, 
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given recent pr1c1ng trends in the market and suggested a revised 

price for Western Canadian supply of $1.80/GJ. Based on this price 

and using 1997 normalized sales volume of 1,874,523 103 r~p 

Centra's estimated cost of gas for 1997 is $162,719,100 compared to 

the November 6, 1996 estimate of $150,370,900. 

201 Net utility Plant 

Centra re-filed its 1997 13 month Net utility Plant calculation as 

follows: 

1911 Requested 1995« 1996 if 1991 1991 Re-filed 

Average Plant $387,253,500 $(2,293,600) $384,959,900 

Accumulated 
Depreciation (119,957,000) 334,200 (119,904,200) 

Disallowed Assets (122,800) 0 (122,800) 

Contribution in aid 
of Construction (24,403,600) 188,400 (24,592,400) 

Net utility Plant $242,403,600 $(2,063,200) $240,340,500 
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Workinq capital Allowmnee 

Centra re-filed its working capital allowance requirements as 
follows: 

component 199"1 Requested Adjustments l~g"1 Re-file61 

Materials Inventory $1,164,000 $0 $1,164,000 

Gas Inventory 19,526,300 0 19,626,300 

Security Deposits (823,300) 0 (823,300) 

Finance Contracts 6,888,700 918,200 7,806,900 

Cash Requirements 6,742,900 (91,500) 6,651,500 

Total $33,498,600 $826,700 $34,325,400 

Centra's 1997 re-filed Rate Base is summarized as follows: 

1~~"1 Requested Adjustments 1~~"1 Re~i'ilea 

Net utility Plant $242,403,600 $(2,063,200) $240,340,500 

Working Capital 
Allowance 33,498,600 826,700 34,325,400 

Total Rate Base $276,268,700 $(1,236,500) $274,665,900 
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Revenue Requirement summ~ry 

Centra's revised Revenue Requirement Summary is as follows: 

component 199'1 Requested 

Cost of Gas $150,370,900 

Operating Expenses 49,037,000 

Amortization 4,328,900 

Depreciation 12,495,700 

Municipal and 
Other Taxes 12,904,400 

Income Taxes 13,006,000 

Overall Return 27,599,200 

Total $269,142,000 

Other Income 2,351,000 

Sales Revenue $267,391,000 

Sales Revenue - last 
Approved Rates $269,089,300 

Revenue Deficiency 
(Surplus) (1,698,300) 

lu~juSltl!ilentfBl 1991 ReI=filed 

$12,348,200 $162,719,100 

(788,300) 48,248,700 

(954,700) 3,374,200 

(124,100) 12,371,500 

(28,800) 12,875,500 

(1,039,500) 11,966,500 

(1,297,200) 26,302,000 

$8,,115,,6@@ $211,851 0 6@@ 

81,900 2,432,900 

$8,197,500 $275,424,700 

$0 $269,089,300 

$8,197,500 $6,335,400 
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Centra revised its cost allocation to reflect the requested Board 

changes in allocating transmission related costs to all customer 

classes in the rural gas expansion areas and to functionally 

classify the amortization expense for the propane peak shaving 

facility at a storage demand cost. The cost allocation methodology 

in all other respects was as approved in Board Order No. 8/97. 

The revised filing reflected revenue to cost ratios of"l.O for all 

customer classes. It also reflected fixed monthly charges of $10 

for Small General Service (IOSGSID) class, $70 for the Large General 

Service (uvLGSUU) class and fixed costs for other customer classes 

set to recover the fixed costs for those classes. The rate 
structure also included a three part rate for the Mainline, 

Mainline Interruptible Supply/Firm Delivery and Interruptible 
classes. Centra, in its filing, proposed to postpone the 
introduction of three part rate design for the High Volume Firm 

class pending the introduction of full demand metering capabilities 

and the ability to implement the rates on a full year's basis. 

The change in rate design has created two new customer classes, 
High Volume Firm and Mainline. The SGS and LGS classes contain 
230,428 and 9,044 customers, respectively. The two new classes and 
the Interruptible class comprise approximately 164 customers, 
including 3 Firm and 8 Interruptible Service customers. These 
customer classes are all scheduled to have three part rates 
instituted by no later than January 1, 1998. (All but the Mainline 

Class are scheduled to be instituted on March 1 Q 1997.) Because of 
the change in classes and implementation of a three part rate, the 

impacts on customers within each of the classes vary over a wide 

range. 
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The Board reviewed Centra's filing on a "prima facia,g basis and is 

satisfied that on an U9interimtB basis, revised rates effective March 

1, 1997 should be approved effective on all billings based on gas 
consumed on and after January 1, 1997. As these rates are interim, 

the Board will continue its detailed examination of Centra's filing 

and if appropriate, make further changes when these rates are 

confirmed or otherwise at a later date. 

In a letter dated March 5, 1997 the Board instructed Centra to file 
further revised rates that provided for firstly, a reduction in the 
Company's revenue requirement of $4.3 Million to reflect the 

reduction made by the Board to Centra's Application with respect to 
non-gas cost items and further an increase in the Company's revenue 

requirement of a like amount to absorb part of the anticipated 

increase in the Company's cost of gas. 

Because of the allocation methodology, the impact of the Board's 
decision on rates differs for the non-gas cost and the gas cost 
adjustments. However, on an overall basis, the revenue requirement 
of the Company is unchanged. 

In the Board's view it is important to provide the benefits of the 

non-gas cost reductions to all customers as soon as possible. 
Recognizing that there currently exists some upward pressure in gas 
costs, to the extent possible, some offset for the gas cost change 
should be made on an interim basis. 

The Board requested Centra to file revised rates on the basis of 
full implementation of the three part rates 0 The Board determined 
that the reasons proposed by Centra for the postponement of full 
implementation was not acceptable particularly when such rates were 
anticipated by certain customers and were ordered by the Board in 

Order No. 8/97. 
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The following table sets out the changes in the customers' annual 

bills as a result of the approval of interim rates effective March 

1, 1997. The impacts vary depending on a customer's consumption 

level as shown on Appendix IUBUI. 

CUSTOMER. APPLIED POR INTERIM APPROVAL 
CLASS 

$ !:NCRD.SE % INCREASE $ INCREASE % INCREASE 

SGS $ 34 - $ 138 5.5 - 6.40 $ 12 - $ 49 2.0 - 2.3 

LGS $356 - $7200 7.8 - 17.7 $268 - $1911 2.1 ~ 12.6 

Customers in the LGS class with low volumes of consumption may find 
it more economical to move to the SGS class thereby lowering the 
rate impact. This would lower the fixed monthly charge for the 

customer but increase the commodity costs. Centra is requested to 
advise this customer class of this election. 
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1. A three part rate for the High Volume, Mainline and 

Interruptible customer classes be implemented, for 

all billings based on gas consumed on and after 

March 1, 1997. 

2. The Schedule of Rates attached as Appendix va A" to 

this Order, to be charged by Centra Gas Manitoba 
Inc. for all billings based on gas consumed on and 

after January 1, 1997 and continuing up to and 
including December 31, 1997 BE AND IS HEREBY 
APPROVED, on an interim basis. 

30 This Interim Order shall be in full force and effect 

until confirmed or otherwise by a further Order of 
the Board. 

OGH. M. SINGH" 
Acting Secretary 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD 

lOG. D. FORREST 00 

Chairman 

Certified a true copy of Order 
No. 13/97 issued by The Public 
utilities Board 

Acting Secre ary 



APPENDIX "A" 

CENTRA GAS MANITOBA !NCo 
1991 Test Year .. BaSi (Annualized) Rates Plus Riders (Eff@diveMarch i p 199n 

Sak$ 
Service r..serrice 

Small General Service: 
Basic Monthly Charae $Imo. 10.00 NIl+. 
Commodity Ch. $1m' U3U Wit. 

Large General Service: 
Baste MOI'Itt.iy Charge $/mo. 70.00 .70.00 
Commodity Chuge $1m' CU3i7 0.0221 

High Volume Fixm Sexvice: 
CUstomer Chsrp $lmo. tl31.04 831.04 
Demand~ S1peakm'/mo 0.3902 0.149] 
Commodity Chorp Slm' o.o5l$ll o.~ 

Mainline Fum Service: 
Custamer CJwp $Imo. 1.G66.54 1.066.54 
Demand Charge $/pcak m%rt~ 0.5499 4),1195 
CommodityCJwge Sfm' O.Q:S34 0.0004 

MainLine Interruptible Semce: 
Customer Ciwae Slmo. ~.54 n~.54 

ll=andCMrp Slpealt m'/mo 02675 @.U9S 

Cornm.odity~ S1rn' 0.0'104 O.C004 

interruptible SetViec: 
~~ $1m@. m,:n m:n 
~C1wp $Ipeak m'/rtt,@ c.mn @~! 

Commodity~ SIm' Om76 O.OOl~ 

Special~ 
CUlltomct~ $Imo. 1S),m.6'1 
CommocIity~ $1m' 0.0000 



APPENDIX "B" 

Rc:YCiIuelll 
VollIIIIC LewI Raveaul:l!l! Propo.wd bi.aI Chanm ivm Emtiog hia 

Clm Met 10' Ill' Exlstil\& ltD.tc8 witbRidft'l Sil % 

SGS 100 2.1'1 6l!l 637 12 2.0 
120 3.4 126 141 IS U 
130 3.7 m 193 XIS 2.1I 
140 4.0 827 844 11 :u 
140 4..5 928 !)4fl 20 U 
180 U 1,029 1.051 ~ U 
200 5.'7 U30 i.ISS 2S u 
400 11.3 2,140 2,189 41) :u 

LOS 4 400 11.3 2.132 2,400 268 XU 
sao 14.2 2,SiS 2,,790 275 10$ 
'150 21.2 3,.en 3,76$ 291 8.4 

1.000 28,3 4,430 4,740 :no 7.@ 
USO 35.4 !lJ81 5,714 :917 U 
!I.OOO 141.6 19.'150 2O,3311 ssm U 

10,000 283.3 38,899 3M3' "6 VJ 
24,000 619.9 92JDS 94,42' I'll 2.n 


